
A. FILL IN THE GAPS 

ACROSS, ADVENTUROUS, ALONG, AMAZING, CAR, CINEMA, OPPOSITE, OUTSIDE, OWNER, PAST, 

POLICEROAD, SEVERAL, SHOCK, TORTOISE, TURNED, WEEKEND 

 

Lightning is Sadie’s ____________________. Like any other tortoise he isn’t very ____________________, but last Friday 

he decided to spend the ____________________ in town. The police brought him to his ____________________ on 

Monday. For Sadie it was a ____________________ when the police arrived with her tortoise in a box. But she is very 

happy now to have him back home. ____________________ people saw Lightning on his ____________________ 

journey. He left his home in Maple Road and went ____________________ Springfield Avenue. Then he went 

____________________ Parkway Road. He went ____________________ the hospital and then turned left at the end of 

the ____________________, He went along Westover road past the ____________________ and then he went across 

the ____________________ park. He walked along Queen Street and then ____________________ right. Jill Martin, who 

works ____________________ the car park found him ____________________ the bank on Monday morning. She took 

him to the ____________________ station.  

B. CHANGE FROM PRESENT INTO PAST. USE YOUR LOVELY NOTEBOOKS 😊

1. Lightning goes on long journey in town. 

2. He leaves early in the morning. 

3. Sadie can’t find him. 

4. She looks everywhere. 

5. He isn’t in their garden. 

6. He walks along the streets of Exeter.  

7. He goes past the hospital, cinema, across the car  

    park, past the newsagent’s. 

8. He stops at the bank. 

9. Jill works opposite the car park. 

10. She finds Lightning outside the bank. 

11. The police arrive with Lightning in their car. 

 

 

C. LOOK AT THE TWO MAPS AND WRITE DIALOGUES. DESCRIBE THE TWO ROUTES. USE NOTEBOOKS!!!

Some useful vocabulary: some traffic lights (semafor), a fountain (vodnjak), a roundabout (krožišče), at the 
roundabout take the first / second / third exit (v krožišču izberi prvi / drugi / tretji izvoz), take the first / 
second turning on the left (zavij v prvo / drugo ulico levo).

A: ____________________me, could you tell me the 

__________________ to the ABC cinema, please? 

B: Turn right on the ____________________ and go along that street 

and past a _____________________ till you come to the end of the 

park. At the traffic _____________________at the end of the park 

turn left. Then go along that street. Go past some shops and take the 

___________________ turning on the right. The ABC cinema is in 

that street. It’s on the ____________________ side of the street. 

A: Thank you. Good bye. 


